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Moore/Meridian Initiative

Motivation 

o recent research on conservation impacts of market-based initiatives

o … BUT the studies consider a variety of places and contexts

o … YET some geographies and supply chains not considered

Strategy = examine the specific assumptions/theories of impacts for:

Group 1 Finance Sector

Group 2 Corporate Sustainability

Group 3 Standards, Certification, Ecolabeling (that’s us)



Assumption To Test due to certification, producers shift their production 

practices which in turn reduces threats to ecosystem health and function

Prioritized Research Question What new evidence exists that certification 

or standards or eco‐labeling have resulted in impacts upon conservation ?

Impact FOCUS:  certified vs. non-certified, control for covariates (& time?)

Conservation FOCI:  ecological integrity, ecosystem services and function, 

biodiversity, population health, habitat quality, and pollution outcomes

VSS:  consider only recognized global, national or regional VSS owned by 

non-state actors in: marine fisheries, aquaculture, forestry or agriculture

Standards, Certification, Eco-labeling 



Systematic Mapping Approach

Systematic mapping and coding across the full evidence base is powerful:

o clear and transparent decision rules for search & inclusion / exclusion

with documentation of both where and how the group was looking

(REALLY differs from typically idiosyncratic references to literature)

o forces decisions on what exactly will be coded, and using what rules,

e.g., research design elements (when that information is provided)

o informs representation of the current broader patterns, and insights,  

while setting up standardized replicable ways to add later evidence



Systematic mapping 
exercise (1990 – 2017): 
conservation impacts of 

agricultural VSS

Systematic mapping exercise 
(1990 – 2017):

VSS and practice adoption 
(Petrokofsky and Jennings, 2017)

Open call for relevant 
papers (grey and 

academic, 2012 - 2018) –
provided by MSC, FSC, 
ISEAL, RA, researchers

Papers that passed title and abstract screening and were 
within our timeframe (2012+)

Full-text screen for inclusion / exclusion  

Working group: reading and quality assessment of papers

Coding: data on article/report, ‘study’, and individual results 
(e.g. comparison on one metric)  

Collaborative synthesis of results, agreement on conclusions, 
production of paper

Experimental 
visualization

of results

Coding



Evidence Typology

For evidence of CAUSAL linkages from many certified vs. non-certified studies 

we looked for controls for the effects of confounding factors upon outcomes 

(i.e., we enforced some ‘useful’ similarity across space and ideally also time).

Thus, the conclusions in this report reflected the studies that were: 

Less Conclusive studies that compared certified vs. non-certified at one 

point in time with ‘some serious’ efforts to have comparable covariates

Conclusive RCTs (did not find!!) or Quasi-Experimental certified vs. not: 

before vs. after with controls (e.g., covariate matching) for confounders

Most Conclusive systematic reviews or meta-analyses (did not find !!) 



No 
systematic 
reviews or 
meta 
analyses

Certified better 

than 

non-certified?

Most studies 
include 
comparisons 
at one point 
in time

Deforestation 
Biodiversity



There is now more evidence about VSS impact 

(but not about all VSS or for all locations of interest).

Number of new qualifying studies: 2011-2018 (partial) 16 agriculture 
(nearly all RA, dominance 
of Latin America)

10 forestry 
(nearly all FSC, mostly 
tropical forests)

4 marine fisheries    
(all MSC)

2 aquaculture 
(both ASC Vietnam)



Gaps

MISSING Outcomes in forests, e.g., the degradation of forest quality

MISSING Standards & Commodities for the biodiversity outcomes, e.g., 

multiple RA papers but just one each for Bird Friendly, Fairtrade, UTZ

MISSING Geographies in forests, e.g., LatAm coffee & Asia palm oil

MISSING Replicates lucky to have a strong study, forget robustness

MISSING Performance Conclusions small samples, limits on designs

MISSING Performance Determinants WHY did the VSS work or not?



The way forward

Filling the big evidence gaps using strong research design principles.

Certification Atlas to just know much better what was really done.

Multi-year public data sets on the outcomes of greatest interest.

Investing in complementary ways of knowing beyond quantitative --

including because understanding the real stories improved analyses.

Continue using the systematic evidence review & synthesis framework 

for categorizing all studies, analyzing study quality, and coding results. 



Be realistic about what to expect.  

Be specific about what conclude.

Q: hugely shifts outcome in region? A: often not likely even if works superbly, 

not only because there are many other factors in the certification’s locations 

but also because often most of the region has not adopted the certification.  

Q: how are parties disagreeing on success / failure if facts are now straighter? 

A: research question may not reflect the diversity of goals for actors involved, 

e.g., while reductions in fish stocks might be agreed goal if stocks vulnerable, 

when balancing local livelihoods goals they might not be if stocks abundant!

We are improving our sense of what we currently know and do not know.  

Let’s build on that in realistic ways to design next learning for adjusting.



Deforestation Outcomes from

both Agriculture & Forestry

Deforestation Outcome loss of tree cover loss in certified areas 

(including plantations) is available globally from remote metrics.

◦ forest degradation and quality, habitat quality also matter.

◦ for on farm/plantation/concession vs. surrounding area ?

◦ Agricultural VSS (RA 6 studies, 3 countries, RSPO Indonesia) 

reduce tree-cover losses on certified farms and plantations 

in some settings, no significant differences found in others.

◦ Forestry VSS (6 studies (4 strong), 7 countries) had a lack of 

meaningful impact on deforestation in a number of sites but 

produced a meaningful decrease in loss of tree cover in Chile.



Biodiversity Outcomes from

both Agriculture & Marine

• Biodiversity Outcomes (numerous & distinct): plants, 

mammals, insects and birds … a diversity of measures!

•Agricultural (6 RA, 5 on trees in coffee, LatAm/Ethiopia)

certifications result in greater tree biodiversity on farms  

but measures of mammal, insect, and bird biodiversity 

are mixed (half positive, half no significant difference).

• Marine just one study in US about MSC … on bycatch 

(no difference) & discard rate (lower in MSC fisheries).



Overharvesting Outcomes

from Marine / Fisheries

◦ Stock Status Outcome if the harvested populations 

have been maintained at healthy levels or are 

successfully rebuilding towards those targets

◦ Observed: improvement over time in the stock status 

of most MSC-certified fisheries, around the world.

◦ mixed, though predominantly favourable, results in 

certified versus non-certified fisheries comparisons

(MSC: 3 studies based on publically available global data sets)



Discussion with 
Elizabeth Kennedy 
and Ashleigh Arton

Field in Bulgaria © Forest Stewardship Council, Milan Reíka



Thoughts? 
Questions?
Comments?

Cecropia, Belize © Lana Bernberg, Rainforest Alliance



ISEAL Research Webinars
Join us for Autumn research webinar series from October to November 2018. 

19th October 2018: The Systemic Impacts of Voluntary Sustainability 
Standards

25th October 2018: Do private coffee standards ‘walk the talk’ in improving 
socio-economic and environmental sustainability?

15th November 2018:  Understanding of the Conservation Impacts of 
Voluntary Sustainability Standards. 

22d November 2018: The Impact of International Cooperative Initiatives on 
Biodiversity.

29th November 2018: Social and environmental monitoring of the ASC® 
certification in the south of Chile. 

Find out more at ISEAL’s Events webpage

Coffee, Brazil © UTZ

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4218808916974956546
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4903589155717538562
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1192711024693555969
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5424000103774575105
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4251358859031212802
https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/events


www.isealalliance.org/

Thank You! 

Macaw, Bolivia © Rainforest Alliance


